Introduction
Grey wolf actually is re-colonizing Central Europe by immigration from eastern or southern populations, establishing packs and successful reproduction. This development, starting in the beginning of the 2000s, led to an exponential population increase until today . Recent management strategies are mainly restricted to the observation and monitoring of re-colonization, supplemented by some regulations concerning compensation payments. The situation in Switzerland and Austria is similar. Conflicts between man and wolf are quickly increasing. Thus, actual wolf management plans and respective legislation have to be revised and improved on a scientific basis. For the future, the existing management approach has to be amended by defining clear goals and taking different measures of management into consideration, including the whole spectrum from scaring off wolves from herds and settlements to regular, sustainable utilization.
From a wildlife management as well as nature conservation point of view, the goal of wolf management should be to establish viable, adaptable populations in suitable habitats, which is accepted by the local land users and by the local human population (Herzog, 2016) . Grey wolf has a wide ecological spectrum: presence of food and absence of illegal or non-sustainable hunting or are the preconditions required.
There are only few scientific data on the Central European situation that may serve as a basis for management recommendations. The present paper reviews the most relevant informations to build a scientific basis for future management concepts. The main challenges and recommendations for a wolf management on a scientific basis in Central Europe will be compiled.
Status of the species
The status of a species, according to the European Council Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora, has to be classified as "favourable" when population dynamics data indicate that it will exist on a long term basis as a viable component of its natural habitat. Additionally, the natural range of the species should neither being reduced nor it is likely to be reduced for the future. A third requirement is concerning habitats: they have to be able to maintain the population on a long-term basis. Today, according to these conditions, Grey wolf in Central Europe is in a favourable state of preservation (Herzog & Guber 2018) . However, in the European Union, the management of large predators ranges from a sustainable utilization by regular, controlled hunting (as e.g. in Estonia) to total protection (as e.g. in Germany or Austria, see also Guber & Herzog 2017).
Anthropogenic mortality and population dynamics
The question if anthropogenic mortality in large mammal species is tending to be either additive or compensatory is not new (see e.g. Ellenberg 1978 , Lebreton 2005 ). Today we recognize that this question has to be differentiated concerning species as well as concerning the actual status of a (sub)population. Compensatory mechanisms might be especially a higher reproduction rate, and/or a reduction of other anthropogenic and/or natural factors influencing mortality.
Previous studies on Grey wolf (see e.g. Jędrzejewska et al., 1996; Mörner et al. 2005 , Lovari et al. 2007 , Brainerd et al. 2008 , Creel and Rotellea 2010 , Liberg et al. 2011 , Sparkman et al. 2011 ) are dealing with this question, looking at the phenomenon of "anthropogenic mortality" in toto. As Herzog (2014) stressed, consequences of a controlled, sustainable utilization are different from those of "predator control" measures or even poaching. In addition, there is no doubt that the effects of anthropogenic influences are different for (sub) populations of only one or few wolf packs, compared to a well-established, constantly growing subpopulation.
We can subdivide anthropogenic mortality into at least four different categories (see Table  1 ). The German subpopulation, regarded as the westernmost part of the huge Baltic-Eastern European wolf population, actually shows an unbowed exponential growth. Road kills are assumed to be the most important mortality factor and even this factor is shown to be of compensatory character .
Regardless of the presumably low impact of wolf road-kills on population dynamics of the species, management in the special situation of a densely inhabited landscape with huge urban region and a close-meshed network of roads and railroad tracks calls for particular solutions to avoid vehicle-wolf collisions (see also .
Predation of wildlife
In Central Europe we know the wolf prefers Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and Red deer (Cervus elaphus) as prey species, followed by Wild boar (Sus scrofa); for details, see Wagner et al. (2012) . We have actually no reliable scientific data, but it seems that local subpopulations of these species are only slightly influenced by lowering their abundance, but a serious threat could not be observed. Reports of significant reductions of population size and, finally, local extinction, concern especially mouflon (Ovis ammon musimon). This leads to an intrinsic conflict of different species conservation goals. This sheep subspecies is highly endangered in its natural habitats in Corsica and Sardinia. The Central European populations represent the majority of the gene pool of he subspecies and might be regarded as a very effective ex-situ gene conservation measure (see e.g. Piegert & Uloth 2000 , Herzog & Schröpfer 2016 .
Predation of livestock
Predation of livestock is actually the most critical area of conflicts in Central Europe. Actually, the focal point is the predation of small livestock such as sheep, goats, alpacas or farmed fallow deer. Actually, financial support of measures of herd protection, primarily by fencing, and compensation payments are the tools favored by administration and politics. However, it is still unclear how a long period of total protection of wolves will lead to a significant loss of timidity. This would result in a decreasing efficiacy of protective measures and, as a consequence, an increased rate of livestock predation.
Another problem, especially in Germany or Austria, is the fact that Red deer (Cervus elaphus) as an important prey species is extinct in major parts of its natural range. Due to forest economic and agricultural concerns, red deer is not tolerated in huge parts of the potential wolf areas. We know from Belarus (Sidorovich et al. 2003 ) and the Iberian Peninsula (Vos 2000 , Torres et al. 2015 that the proportion of livestock predation is critically dependent on the Table 1 presence respectively abundance of wild ungulates.
Actually, predation an increasing number of larger livestock such as cattle or horses shows up (Anonymus 2016 (Anonymus , 2017 . Apart from economical as well as non-material value of these animals, the killing in enclosures or wounding of high numbers of individuals implies even an animal welfare problem.
For the future, we have to be aware that the risk of traffic collisions with animals brought into panic by wolf attacks will increase. This bears the risk of immense economic impact and body-injuries indirectly resulting from wolf attacks (not necessarily predation) on livestock (Herzog 2016).
Also from a nature conservation viewpoint, there are serious conflicts. Grazing with livestock is an important and relatively cost efficient method of keeping landscapes open and prohibit special protected plant societies from succession. If livestock farming is becoming uneconomical by presence of the wolf, these conservation concepts in open landscape protection will fail at a long-term scale.
Hybridization
The question of hybridization between wolf and domestic dog, as well as between wolf and jackal (Canis aureus) in Central Europe is still unanswered. Dependent on the role of hybridization in the past, especially in the abruzzo-alpine wolf population, beeing over centuries in more or less narrow contact to domestic dogs, we have actually no clear evidence if molecular markers are discriminative or not (see e.g. Tsuda et al. 1997 , Randi et al. 2014 . As recent studies show, admixtures of canid taxa, previously regarded as different species, are regularly occurring (von Holdt et al. 2016) .
The central problem of hybrids between domestic dog and wolf is the problem of maintainance of timidity (Herzog 2016). Decades of dog breeding contributed to a reduced timidity against man. Hybridization is assumed to increase the risk of wolf attacks against man and thus it bears an immense risk of increasing conflicts.
In this context, we have also to ask, if the renouncement of re-introduction of single wolf individuals will be helpful to avoid hybridization. Maybe, active release of a male or female might help to reduce the risk of hybridization, if a single wolf is to be observed in a region over a longer period (Herzog 2016).
Diseases
Out of the number of diseases wolf can suffer from, only a few are relevant for active wolf management (see also Brand et al. 1995 , Mörner et al. 2005 . Maybe not most important, but for avoidance of conflicts most relevant is rabies. We know that wolf was a major factor for transmission of this zoonosis to man in the past. The extinction of wolf in the 18 th and 19 th century made red fox (Vulpes vulpes) increasingly important in that context. Actually, responsible authorities have no concept of prevention, especially no vaccination concept, neither for the wolf, nor (especially in Saxony with the highest wolf abundances in Western Europe) for the fox.
In addition, distemper, aujeszky´s disease and (with increasing abundances of wolf) scabies will maybe also play a major role in the future. However, these diseases will be not so controversial, but maybe they will be able to reduce abundance significantly.
Conclusions: from passive "wait and see" to an active management
Actually, most of the Central European countries are tending to a total protection concept, with no active influence on the population. Wolf management in Germany and Austria is a kind of passive observation of the ongoing situation. Increasing conflicts show that this strategy might be a proper approach in an early state of a re-colonization process, but that is bound to fail after a successful (even local) recolonization.
To avoid major risks for the future, the existing concepts have to be replaced by a more sophisticated approach, defining clear goals and taking different measures of management into consideration.
A view at the situation in France, Slovakia Scandinavia or the Baltic countries shows us that a more differentiated, active wolf management could help to overcome the above mentioned problems.
A local differentiation and a combination of different management measures -e.g. total protection, local killings of problematical individuals, sustainable utilization, prevention of diseases, herd protection measures and a management concept developed from a participatory process should be a solution.
This would mean that we have to differentiate regionally, e.g. as follows: (a) regions with immigrating single individuals, but no reproduction and no territorial packs, (b) regions where first sessile territorial wolf packs occur, reproducing and slowly building up a local subpopulation and (c) regions being area-wide colonized with sessile, territorial wolf packs, reproducing over several years.
Whereas in the situation of (a) a total protection concept with additional herd protection activities seems to be adequate, the situations (b) and (c) call for a modified approach. Case (b) means increasing predation of domestic livestock and thus increasing conflicts. In this case, we need an implementation of a participatory process. Following Riley et al. (2003) , two questions to be asked at that stage are " (1) what is the range of impacts occurring now and expected in the future and (2) who are the key stakeholders". Actually, small livestock farmers and herdsmen are to be identified to be the key stakeholders. This would mean that the increasing predation of livestock with the above mentioned economical, ecological as well as animal welfare problems. Thus, beside passive herd protection measures as fencing, we should develop active management tools. Whereas e.g. Germany or Austria actually only allow the removal of single "problematical" individuals by specially authorized conservation officials, other countries such as Sweden (Frank 2016) or France (Anonymous 2018) are not focused on single individuals. They developed local hunting concepts to protect livestock by reduction of local wolf abundances, reinforced by the antagonizing or repelling effects of hunting itself. Local hunters or even herdsmen are integrated into these concepts. Case (c), actually reached in the eastern and some central parts of Germany, calls for a concept of regular, sustainable hunting, such as established in the Baltic countries.
Concerning the impact of killing single individuals from a pack, there are no experiences from Europe. We have some reports from the Western U.S.A., where Musiani et al. (2005) , Harper et al. (2008) or Wieglus & Peebles (2014) found only slightly reduced or even increased predation rate after killing single wolf individuals. However, these studies refer to few, partly uncontrolled interventions. On the other hand, Bradley et al. (2015) showed that predation activity is a function of the size of the remaining wolf pack after an intervention. Thus, hunting or reduction concepts should be improved by focusing primarily on juvenile individuals. This would reduce the risk of killing alpha-Individuals and thus de-stabilizing the pack.
Although rabies currently doesn't play a significant role in Central Europe, and in Eastern Europe Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) represents the main reservoir, the Grey wolf is also involved in virus circulation, dependent on the population density (Kuzmin et al. 2004) . Thus, there is a risk of new outbreaks resulting from immigrating individuals from Eastern Europe. As a consequence, vaccination against rabies should be recommended for the wolf in central Europe.
We presented here in short that an active management of re-migrating wolves is needed especially in Central Europe, with the particular civilisatory situation. Failure of wolf management would mean huge problems for the wolf, as well as for man in the future. Thus, we should focus on a foresight strategy, including a sophisticated concept of management measures, covering the whole spectrum of management methods in the near future to prevent conflicts are getting out of hand.
